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New schedule (online lectures) 

WK DATE Lecture Topics covered for the week Other items for the week 

  All lectures posted on website/canvas- 

look in “video lectures” section 

(module) 

We will meet at least once a week at 

the regularly scheduled class time via 

conferzoom (use conferzoom link I 

sent you via email) 

  Lectures posted between Sunday 

before the beginning of the week to 

wednesday of that week-learn at your 

own pace 

Office hours (via conferzoom): for now  

MT:3-4pm and WR 4-5pm. Use 

conferzoom link I sent you via email           

   Tutors will hold review/study session 

via conferzoom too- please check 

your email for days/times and 

conferzoom link 

   All items above have different 

conferzoom links. Make sure you use 

the correct one 

    

    

5 3-16 to 3-22 ch4: eukaryotic cells and ch 10-11: 

classification and survey of bacteria 

 

    

6 3-23 to 3-29 ch. 14-15 pathogenic mechanisms 

and ch5 parts 1-2 or 3: enzymes and 

overview of metabolism 

Ch14-15 worksheets due by 

1159pm, saturday 3-28 

    

7 3-30 to 4-5 Rest of ch5 part 3 or 4-end; Ch6 

microbial growth 

Exam 1: ch1, 2, 4, 10-11 online; 

take it anytime between 4.1 to 

4.3 
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8 4-6 to 4-12 Ch7 Controlling growth; Ch8 part 1-

3 structure and replication of DNA 

Assign adapt a bacterium or virus 

assignment; ch5 and ch7 

worksheets due 

 4-13  Spring break/No classes- catch up  

9 4-20/21 Campus reopens: Ch8 – expression 

of DNA  

Lab: Ex 1-4, 1-5, 2-6 

 4-22/23 Lecture Ch8- expression of DNA and 

control of expression 

Lab: Ex 4-3, 4-4, 4-5, 5-2, 5-3, 5-7 

10 4-27/28 Lecture Ch8-control of expression Lab: EX 5-4, 5-5, 5-6; 5-12, 5-8, 5-

9; 5-18, 5-19 

 4-30/5-1 Exam 2: ch 5-7,14-15 Lab: major unknown lecture and 

assign major unknown 

11 5-4/5 Ch8- mutation Lab: Ex 5-10,-11,-13,-14; work on 

major unknown til end of 

semester 

 5-6/7 Ch8-finish up, Ch 13 viruses DH Lab quiz 1: labs we did in week 10 

(both days) 

12 5-12 Ch13 viruses DH (follow syllabus 

schedule from now on) 

Follow the syllabus schedule from 

now on 
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